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Draft Horse
Breeders Talk
Of '52 Festivals
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ESCAPES CAUGHT
An escapee from McLaren

School for Boys was retaken Sun-
day by state police in the 3800
block of East State Street where
he was found sleeping.

Dr. Marshall. Osteopathic physi-
cian and surgeon. 329 Oregon
Building. Phone

Wheel chairs, hospital beds, rent
and sell. Ten to four o'clock. Max
Buren, 745 Court St. Phone
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Navy Reports
On Activities
Of Valley Men 2

Activities of several Valley serv-
icemen were reported Friday by
the U. S. Navy.

Two Salem men are undergoing
recruit training at the U. S. Naval
Training Center in San Diego,
Calif. They are Dale L. Boyd,
whoso wife lives at 398 Bliler Ave.,
and Richard L. Fisher, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Fisher of 690 S.
Commercial St.

Another Salem man, Richard L.
Aeimann, is a gunner's mate
aboard the carrier Badoeng Strait
operating in the Far East. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rei-ma- nn

of 2915 Blossom Dr.
Spending a rest period in a rest

and recuperation center In South-
ern Japan is Sene D. Snook, sea-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Snook of 1230 Claggett St. Snook
is regularly attached to the de-
stroyer tender Piedmont.

Four Valley men are serving
aboard the heavy cruiser Roches-
ter in the Korean area. They are
Robert H. Barkhurst, whose wife
lives in Silverton, and James E.
Ball of Valsetz.

The other two on the Rochester
are brothers, Clyde .O., and Carl
C. Williams, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl O. Williams of Dayton.

Recently graduated from the
commissary school at the Naval
Training Center In San Diego was

L Edwin J. Christie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jess C. Christie of Dallas. He
completed recruit training Sept.
5, 195i:

A Lebanon man, Richard L. Os-term- an

son of Hiram D. Oster-ma- n,

was promoted to staff ser-
geant while serving with the
3499th Mobile Training Group at
Chanute Air Force Base, 111.

On the destroyer James E. Keyes
In Korean waters is Robert E.
Thomaston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Schmidt of Stayton.

PRICE HIKE AUTHORIZED
WASHINGTON (JP) - The gov-

ernment ruled Sunday that many
makers of glass products used by
druggists in filling prescriptions
may raise their ceiling prices.
Among the products affected are:
stopper-typ- e bottles, citrate bot-
tles, power and ointment Jars, and
capsule and tablet vials.
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Kenneth W. Ashton, Salem photographer, helds a sheet of eelor pheU prints mass predated by the dye
trnff--r hi-oac- with aid of maehine as right which he designed. The printing enlarger Is eoatrolled
automatically by a series of aatematic timers and switches ea paael
studio Is at 498 N. Chorea St., believes he is the first to mass proauee
work. (Statesman photo.)
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la center. Ashton, whose portrait
aye transrer color prints in stuaio

guarded heart of Ash ton's process.
Rivals Goldberg

To achieve mass production
Ashton has devised a machine
which rivals the inventions of
Rube Goldberg. Taking an ordi-
nary commercial five by seven
inch enlarger Ashton first sus-
pended it from a rolling platform
above his work table to give him
mobility. A traveling filter turret
can be positioned between the en-
larger lens and the matrix, and
is operated by a solenoid and
motor at the touch of a switch.
Under the work table which has
openings for different sizes of
masks, depending on size print
being made, a vacuum back easel
travels on worm gears and roll-
ers, operated by solenoids. This
permits printing as many as a
dozen different color photos on a
sheet of 16 by 20 matrix mate-
rial. Thus, when making the final
color prints Ashton can dye and
roll a dozen or more photos at the
same time, rather than Just one.
Ashton estimates that 80 per cent
of the hand work Is cut by his
mechanized enlarger-printe- r.

Another version of Ashton's
machine used for black and white
prints can automatically print
photos with a saving of about 20
per cent in time and labor.

While Ashton states that he Is
no mechanical marvel Just a
lazy photographer, an observer
would feel that he has used much
mental and physical energy to
produce his amazing "Galloping
Gertie" enlarger.

Fresh killed turkey, cheapest meat
on th market. Orwigs Market,
3975 Silverton Rd. Phone 28.

Theresa Lowry hair stylist now
at Price's Beauty Salon. Phone

59.

Former Salem
Woman Dies
In Portland

Mrs. Edna V. White, 73, widow
of a former Salem policeman and
a former resident of Salem, died
Saturday in a Portland hospital.

She was the wife of W. J. White,
who worked for the police depart-
ment prior to his death 32 years
ago. She had lived near Gresham
for the past six years.

Mrs. White came to Salem with
her parents when she was 12, from
Viroqua, Wis. where she was born
in 1878. She married about 36
years ago.

She is survived by sons Ellis P.
White of Longview, Wash.; George
D. White of Salem; R. Evans White
of Pasadena, Calif.; a daughter,
Mrs. Velma Bayer of Hoqulam,
Wash.; brother, F. B. South wick
of Amity, and a sister, Mrs. Earl
Jefferson of Junction City. There
are also eight grandchildren and
two great grandchildren.

Services will be held Tuesday
at 10:30 ajn. In the W. T. Rigdon
Chapel, with the Rev. W. H. Ly-
man officiating. Interment will be
in City View Cemetery.

Workman Churned to
Death in Pulp Mill Vat

HAMMOND, Ind. (IP) - A old

workman was churned
to death Sunday in a paper pulp
mixing vat at the Keyes Fibre
Co., of Hammond.

Police said another workman
accidentally turned on the agita-
tor, a device like a huge electric
fan, while Kenneth D. Roberts
was working in two feet of pulp
inside the vat.

Births
SAN FORD To Mr. and Mrs.

Kent Sanford, 583 W. Madrona St.,
a son, Sunday, Jan. 27, at Salem
Memorial Hospital.

KUCERA To Mr. and Mrs.
Laddie Kucera, 1348 Lee St., a son,
Sunday, Jan. 27, at Salem General
Hospital.

ADLER To Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Adler, 2545 Bolton Blvd., a
son, Sunday, Jan. 27, at Salem
General Hospital.

BY LHJUE L. MADSEN
--Farm Editor, The Statesman

Six-hor- se hitch entries In Oregon
festival events during 1952 were
plans discussed Sunday by the
Oregon Draft Horse Breeders As-
sociation.

Roy E. McCay, Eugene, presided
at the dinner meeting held at the
Marlon Hotel. Miss Helen Althaus,
Troutdale, was present as secre-
tary, with members in attendance
from Eastern Oregon, Washington
and Multnomah Counties and up
and down the Willamette Valley.

Particularly stressed .were plans
for one hitch drawing a float for
the Portland Rose Festival in June,
and three or four sixhorse hitches
for both the Pacific International
Livestock Association in North
Portland in October and the Ore-
gon State Fair at Salem in Sep-
tember.

Miss Althaus reported that
"Childhood Memories" was the
theme of the 1952 Rose Festival
and that she believed the draft
horse entry would be very much
in keeping with this. Appointed as
a committee to make plans for this
were Mrs. Lenora Althaus of
Troutdale, Mrs. Alys S. McCras-ke- y,

Walter Andregg and Mrs.
Gladys M. Everett of Portland and
Joseph Fex of Troutdale.

To meet with the Pacific In-
ternational Livestock officials in
an effort to re-Inst- ate the six-hor- se

hitch at their October vent,
Tracy Andregg of Portland, Ray-
mond Kooch of Enterprise and
Carol E. Buckley of Vernonia were
made a committee, and to inter-
view Leo Spitzbart of the Oregon
State Fair, Mr. McCay, B. M.
Thomas of Brownsville and Mr.
Fex were named.

Del Harmon, Stanfield, insisted
that the state Legislature appro-
priated $35,000 each year for the
furtherance of animal husbandry
at the Pacific International and
believed that part of this might
be converted into bringing the
draft horse event back to thj;t
show.

"Don't think that the public
doesn't know good hitches," Mr.
Andregg stated, as he urged the
association only to use its best,
equipment and its best drivers.
"There is no more popular event
in any of the fairs and shows than
the old six-hor- se events, but they
have got to be good."

Accident Fatal
To Pedestrian

PORTLAND UP) Melvyn E.
Baker, 74. died at a hospital here
early Sunday a few hours after
he had been struck by a car while
crossing a street in the southeast
section of Portland.

Driver of the car, Tony T. Ku-ra- r,

also of Portland, was cited
for having an improper operator's
license.

The accident was Portland's
fourth traffic fatality of the year.

REDS BURN 2 BUSES
SINGAPORE (JP) Communist

terrorists derailed a plot train and
burned two buses Saturday in Ma-
laya, causingat least one death.
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Dye Transfer Makes Color Pictures
By DON DILL

Kenneth W. Ash ton doesn't know whether he is a mechanical
genius or just a lazy photographer. Whichever quality it is, the result
is his inventing a machine to turn out color photo prints on a mass
production basis.

The color photos are made by the dye transfer process ... a
method which any photographer will tell you is well nigh impossible
to mass produce. But Ashton and ;

BUKN8 MAN HELD
A Burns man, Richard Doyle

31unt, was held Sunday in the
Marion County jail in lieu of $350
bail after he was arrested Sunday
morning by state police and charg-
ed with driving while intoxicated.
David Paul Smith of Silverton,
charged with reckless driving, was
released by the sheriffs depart-
ment on his own recognizance.

Safe-Perman-ent removal of super- -
hair from the face. Erich ofgous
York.

We buy newspapers and maga-
zines. Phone

PROGRAM FEATURES
RED CROSS

The radio program, "Dateline
Korea," sponsored by the Marine
Corps from 5:15 to 5:30 p. m. to-

day, will feature a story on Red
.Cross and USO activities in Ko-

rea, Frank Parcher of the Marion
County Red Cross said.

Another shipment has arrived of
the famous Westinghouse Auto-
matic Electric Clothes Dryer. Yeat-e- r

Appliance Co., 375 Chemeketa.
Phone
Reroof estimates and roof repairs
by local experienced workmen.

94.

LYNCH DAVIDSON DIES
HOUSTON (JP) Lynch David-

son, 78, one of the state's best
known lumbermen and fa former
lieutenant governor of Texas, died
Sunday at his home here after a
long illness.

Johns - Manvllte sningles applied
by Mathis Bros.. 184 S. Cora'L
Tree estimates. Ph M. '
Castle Permanent Wavers, 305
Livesley Bldg. Phone Per-mane- nts

$5 and up. Ruth Ford and
Evela Arnold.

At Salem
Schools

PARRISH JUNIOR HIGH
Candidates for second semester

associated student body offices at
Parrish Junior High have filed pe-

titions and chosen their party
ticket. The field of candidates will
be narrowed Wednesday for the
final election Friday.

At Parrish, each candidate has
to run on the ticket of one party.
The parties are called Liberator
and Studenteer.

Candidates running on the Stu-
denteer party ticket are: President,
Dick Oglesby and Clennon Mooref
vice president, Florence Bennett
and Barbara Dodson; secretary,
Lorraine Owen; treasurer, Joan
Harrison, Marlene White, Judy
Welche and Kathy Cook; sergeant
at arms. Rocky Hubler and Carol
Williams; assistant sergeant at
arms, Pauline Jarvinen and Ken
Schrecengost.

Eighth grade council represen-
tative, Sharleen Simons and Donna
Lebold; seventh grade council rep-
resentative, Marlyn Reamy, Ian
Brydon, John Gallagher and Dor-
othy Vaughn: girls' league presi-
dent. Sue Syring; girls' league vice
resident, Danell Hamilton; girls'
eague secretary, Car la Hender-

son, DeAnn McClaughry and
Mary Lou Burr is; boys' league
president, Denny Jones and Larry
Powell; boys' league secretary,
Bruce ClaKerburk.

Liberator party candidates are:
President, Dick Pearson; vice pre-
sident, Jan Woodroffe; secretary,
Diane Miller and Knubs Shepard;
treasurer; Pat Gilmore and Eor-

ient Johnson; sergeant at arms,
Chuck Keiper; assistant sergeant
at arms, Douglas Stoller; eighth
grade council representative,
Christine Kulseth, Barbara Force,
Cherie Poyfair and Carol Werner;
seventh grade council representa-
tive. Donna Hamman, Patty Evans
and Jim White.

Girls' league president, Betty
Burnside; girls' league vice pre-
sident, Jan Morley, Janie Kizziah,
Karen Helton and Sirry Kailvee;
girls' league secretary, Dorothy
Pehorwood. Margie Olson, Patsy
Edstrom and Ton! DeSart; boys'
league president, Vern Lentz and
Dave Sacolofsky; boys' league vice
president, Bob Hunt and Ira Fei-telso- n;

boys league secretary,
Mike Holland.

The song queens and yell kings
who were elected at the first of
the year will serve the entire year.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
The first and sixth grade stu-

dents and teachers have been
hosts to parents at their noon
lunches for the past two weeks
and starting next week the stu-
dents and teachers of the second
and fifth grades will conduct a
similar project. Cafeteria cooks are
Mrs. Gladys Oliver and Mrs.
Gertrude Rehm. Several parents
are special guests each day.

ASSOCIATED FUEL OILS
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reduced to three negatives, one
for each color. The print is made
by soaking the developed ma-
trices in dyes. Dye colors used are
cyan, magenta and yellow. The
matrix is then placed on a sheet
Df wnit paper and rolled to trans- -
fer h. dva to the paper. each
matrix being super -- imposed upon
the other. The blending of the
dyes then produce a full color
print.
CORRECT EXPOSURE

Secret of the dye transfer proc-
ess is correctly exposing the ma-
trix so that after it has been proc-
essed it will absorb no more, nor
less, dye than necessary to repro-
duce the original color of the sub-
ject photographed. This quality of
the matrix formerly made it nec-
essary to process only one color
print at a time, making the prints
very costly and available only
through custom processors.

To overcome the time and labor
consuming drawback of this proc-
ess Ashton uses Ektacolor film to
take his pictures, and has devised
a system of ing the
exposure needed for each color
by the matrices from the color
negative. This is the closely
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Dads Week End .

At U.O. Feb. 2j 3
I' if

UNIVERSITY OF REGON, Eu-
gene Oregon Dads will bo hon-
ored guests on the University of
Oregon campus this week end, Feb.

and 3. Their sons and daughter
are planning to see to it that Dads
will feel like Kings for two days
instead of one. ' 'iy ,

Activities for- - the 23rd annual
Dads Day celebration will start
Saturday morning with the regular
executive committee meeting of
the Dads. A traditional Dads Day
luncheon will be an event of Sat-
urday noon, followed by a business
session of all Dads. Dinners will be)
held in the several living organiza- - .

tions and the Oregon-Washingt- on

basketball game will bo the big at
traction of the evening. Sunday
events are planned by the houses.

BLOOD GD7T8 TOTALLED
WASHINGTON (JPl The Red

Cross said Sunday that in the past
18 months It has received blood
donations for the Armed Forces to-
talling 1,225,000 pints. It said about
160,000 pints of whole blood wero
shipped to Korea, and that the rest
was processed into plasma.:

Tele-fu- n

by Warren Goodrich

"I'll ust give you the 'bear
facts now. Someone ma
want to us this party-One- ."

. . .When you're a considerate
telephone user, everybody gets
better telephone service! . . 4

Pacific Telephone.

1.59 4.93
Quart Gallon
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Cantor

his machine may be to the mass j

production of color photo prints
what Henry Ford's Model T as-- 1
sembly line was to the automo- - j

bile.
Ashton has been a photographer

in Salem for 16 years, operating j

the r lreside Jfortrau service, ne- -
cently he opened a new studio at
498 Church St. In the darkroom
of this new studio are the ma-
chines which he started planning
nearly six years ago. With them
Ashton says he can make dye
transfer color prints from color
negatives in large enough quan-
tities to compete with the cost of
familar black and white prints.
COMPLICATED PROCESS

The dye transfer color process
is one of the oldest for producing
direct color photo prints, but it is
very complicated and exacting.
Briefly, the process consists of
making three separate matrices
from a color negative or color
positive. The matrix is compa-
rable to a photo negative being a
clear gelatin support which will
absorb a dye in proportion to the
amount of light to which it was
exposed through the original color
negative. Color positives must bo
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A NEW LAUNDROMAT!

gets clothes

jr.lFM!rlK
Yes, whole SO lb. drum of that wonder detergent "AM . . . hV ma do
especially for use with automatic washers! And ... if yours, abtoiutoly
froe with tho purchase of a now Laundromat! For a limited time oniyl Coma
In today.

mmow

westing Guarantood
Washablo!

Now you too hove woshoblo
Wall and woodwork of breath,
taking beauty with Super Kern-Ton- e

. . . o dirt repellent ond
water repellent as your new
plastic shower curtain. It's
ready to use . . , In a complete
range of colors! It's morvelously
easy to apply! It dries In less

tHon on hourl It's guoronteed
washable or your money bockl

Tha LAUNDROMAT Auttzxlk tVojkr-T- ha Vestinghouso CLOTHES DQYOCl

Novrhw mbm will you find thmo EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

XUtim$f LAUNDROMAT
iw cosftnar

hoiise

or

No

weehod rloan, they
and
the

WOCHS YOUR CLOTHES on tho erdix'
ivo Weigh-to-Sa- ve Door. You always wash

the right amount of ckrthea in the right Amount
of water with the right amount of soap,

SAVES SOAP AND HOT WATER. Soft
the Laundromat' Water Sever Dial to cor-
respond to the weighs of tho load SmoA.
JUarfuuw, Regular. Too save gaOooa of bo
water and soap, too.

WASHES CLOTHES SO CLEAN. Patented
WASHaway. RINSE way Actioa of tho

fforfefcwM CLOTHES DRYER
Tea as WWic aoa IroanWr Wamos eat

efOenW Orratg

EXCLUSIVE DRY-DIA- L. Set it for Damp
Dry. Clothes come from the Dryer on the

Damp setting just right for ironing. On tho
Dry setting, bone-dr- y fluffy, soft, ready to
sold and pot away.

HANDY SHELP-DOO- R. Only on the
Wsstinghouee Dryer will you find that con-
venient loading and unloading shelf-doo- r.

scooping or bending to load or unload this
Dryer. The opening ie at Just the right height
from the floor.

WESTINGHOUSE AIRFLOW SYSTEM.
Deeacned to blow warm, dean ear directly

Laundromat gentry and thoroughly
each piece aaMour your hand touch,
And whoa clothes are

i mo! K mSk

I VM k o o 1 whk l .
MfS oi, 1 ilWMn mmmt

may dean because dirty waea
into the drying doth. Dries dothee quicklyire drained aaary from

through theml tnorougniy. i&ooaoaucal. too.

I Co1
K o J

Laundromat 299.95
Dryer 218.85

375 CHEMEKTA ST.

monf if(JULILL
450

UUCLUfaLvea
SALEM'S

appliance CO.
OLDEST EXCLUSIVE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE STORE

oCoUchd
HOME FUEL CO.

SS 2-41-
19


